WELCOME TO

Dublin Airport Flight Connections

Are your bags checked through to your final destination?

✅ YES
- Dublin Airport provides FREE WiFi
- Follow signs for "Baggage Reclain". After clearing passport control, your baggage belt will be displayed on the screens.
- Collect your bags, exit through Customs and proceed to check in.

 وغير

NO

Follow signs for Flight Connections

Proceed Through Flight Connections Channel

Consult Gate information screens.

Where are you flying to?

USA
- Enjoy shopping, our wide array of restaurants, or Dublin Airport's executive lounge.
- Follow signs for US Pre clearance
- Proceed to your departure gate

All other destinations
- Departing gates 401 – 426, allow 15 minutes to walk to gate.
- Departing gates 101 - 335, allow 20 minutes.

DEPARTURE GATE